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Lieutenant Governor Felt has gone

to California for the benefit of his

health.
SalinaBepnblican: The toilers are

being put in at the paper mills, and tbe
xrotk on the walls of the buildings
nearly completed.

Topeka Journal: The silver anniver-ear- y

of the founding of the Capitol

Grange, will be celebrated December

12th at Lincoln Post halL

Wichita. John Knapp, a wealthy

farmer living five miles north of town,

was killed this morning by a wild

Texas steer. He was terribly gored
and mutilated.

EroporiaEepubiican: Fifteen double-dec- k

cars of sheep were fed at the Santa
JFe yards to-d- There were about
3,600 of them aDd they will make a good
eale in tbe Chicago markets.

Topeka Capital: One of the Eapid
Transit cars, wnile crossing me

--- L

damaged by anwas run into badly
engine and three coal cars, which were
backing across the street. The motor-ne- er

claims the engineer gave him no
warnijg of his approach. No one was

injured.
SalinaEppublican: At the farm of

Thomas Anderson John Crowthers met
with a very serious accident. He was
standing with hiB back to the engine of

of o threshing machine. His coat was

caught in the fly wheel and he was

drawn in and badly mangled. One of

his legs was brokeu in two places and
his knee badly crushed.

Topeka Capital: "While Bev. Shultz,
n theologian student of Baker univer-

sity, was returning home from a trip to
Muscota, he wis taken very sick on

board the Bock Island train near Hoyt,
and between that place and Topeka hot
water from the engine boiler was con-

tinually applied to his breast and back
to relieve his extreme pain.

Emporia. Charles Calvert, of Mus-cota- b,

Atchison county, was shot
through the right temple and instantly
killed by David L. Stanley of Cobbert,
Lincoln connty. Both were students
in the state Normal, and the killing was
unintentional, a revolver supposed to
be empty, but which had recently been
loaded, going off accidentally while be-

ing handled.

Atchison. The west division pf the
Missouri Pacific, extending from Atch-

ison to Omaha, is threatened with a
coal famine. At one time there was not
twenty.four hours' supply of coal on the
division. The company is buying coal
wherever it can be found, but on ac-

count of the inability of the mines to
supply the demand it may become neo-essa-

to lay off several trains tem-

porarily.
Wichita. A notorious horse-thie- f

named Seth Lewis, who was arrested
an Kansas City and was being taken
"back to Oklahoma to answer numerous
charges against him, escaped from the
custody of United States Marshal
Spenser by throwing himself through a
window of a rapidly moving train this

.side of White Water, Butler county.
'The train was stopped and a thorough
iseaxch made, but without avail.

L Atchison. Miss Clara Hawley, em-

ployed at the Byram hotel, was run
over and killed by a Missouri Pacific
switch engine at the Fourth street
crossing. When she saw the engine
she was on the track and started to re-

trace her steps, but fell. Her limbs
were badly mangled and she died in
three houre. She was 19 years of age,
jind came here a few weeks ago from
Goffs, Nemaha county, where her rela-

tives reside.
Leavenworth. The funeral of Samuel

F. Bnrdette, past grand scribe of Kan-

sas Encampment of Odd Fellows, and
for twenty-nin- e years secretary of the
state grand lodge, took place trom his
from his home on Vine street. Floral
emblems were numerous and the attend-
ance was exceptionally large. Bev.
Dr. Boborts, of Kansas City, Mo., con-

ducted the funeral services at the house.
Exercises at the grave were conducted
by the officers otthe grand lodge.

Kansas is shown by Secretary Noble's
rqport to be a very desirable state. It
has only 799,078 acres of public lands
6till untaken almost exactly the
amount that remains in the much older
state of Micnigan, and very much less
than Wisconsin. Minnesota, with its
frozen climate, has nearly 7,000,000
acres left, of which 4,000,000 has not
even been surveyed. These figures
show where the people have lound the
best returns for their investment of
capital and labor.

Emporia. Destructive prairie fires
have raged in different parts of Lyon
county. In the northern part of the
conntv the large, apple orchard of Mrs,

, O. Bidenour, J,he stables, hay stacks,,
sheds, corn cribs, eta, on the ranches of
William Bobinson, William Houghton,
Thomas Lezier and many others were
entirely consumed. A fire six miles
exrath of here destroyed an immense

mount of baled hay belonging to D.
S. Bichards, John B. Haddock, J. F.
Barthel and others.

Wichita Eagle: Around no large city
an Kansas, and certainly around none
outside of Kansas, are the oonttgaooa
leads held at as low rates according to
value as are the farm lands in the vicin-

ity of Wichita. Five miles from the
oj.ty excellent unimproved lands can be
had at $15 to $80 an acre, snd improved
farms at $25 to $40, while further out,
tea to fifteen miles away, ae good

- farming lands as are to be found any
where are to be had at $10 to $15 for

improved, and $15 to $20 for im- -
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1 Salio. Wesley Alderich, of the firm.
" ot Alderich Benfield, was accidentally

" eAotand died instantly from the sweets
jatthe wdand. J company wick Jad.

and Geo. P. Taoameiiaaad
fcwting aad was retaralag home.

w aad mere wri tan aa in
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was driving. Stevens saw kawk, aad f
after shooting it handed Jus doable-barrele- d

gun to Alderich aad bad
alighted for the dead hawk, secured it.
and took his seat in the carriage, but
bad not relieved Alderich of the khb.
Alderich started to drive on, still aofck
ing the gun in the seat beside him with
the muzzle against his side, when sud-
denly there was a loud report, and be-
fore the two men in the backseat could
realize what had harpaned, Alderich
fell forward dead. 3 he deceased was
one of the oldest settlers, and his death
is a severe shock to the community.

"Wichita Eagle: Southwestern Kan-

sas seems to be over-ru- n with horse-thiev-es

at the present time. Almost
every night one or more horses are
stolen in this and adjoining counties.
A" nrominent official stated to an
Eagle reporter that, in his opinion,
there is an organized gang or norse-thiev- es

operating in this part of the
country, and that in a short time some
startling disclosures will be made, ana
a number of desperate and well-know- n

criminals will be lodged behind the

numbers of telegrams and postal cards
giving accounts of some horses stolen
and asking for the apprehension of tbe
thieves, who in many cases head for
Wichita.

Atchison. Bernard Schmidt, the
Atchison county farmer who is detained
in the German army, has been a citizen
of the United States twenty-thre- e

years. When Schmidt went back to the
old country on a visit, a few months
ago, he was arrested for having desert-
ed from the army. His friends admit
that he was a deserter, but say there
is no other charge against him. In case
Schmidt is not released upon the peti-
tion of the American government, he
willl be compelled to serve six months
as a soldier. A neighbor of Schmidt's
in this county named Gronibger accom-
panied him on his the trip has returned.
When he left Germany Schmidt was in
the guard house and had not consented
to serve as a soldier. Schmidt has a
fine farm near Huron, and a wife and
five children, who are naturally much
distressed over his detention.

STOCK A3TO FARM.

There is considerable hog cholera in
the western part of Atchison county.
One farmer has lost seventy hogs.

The cotton crop in the southern tier
of Kansas counties was unusually good
this year. The best fields were in
Montgomery and Chautauqua counties.

Haddam Clipper: George Byfield
raised this year over 6,000 bushels of
corn on the farm ne rented or Jxiiss
Nannie Nesbit. This farm- - is located
five and one-hal- f miles north of here.

Coffey ville Journal: A large amount
of cotton has been raised in this county
thiB year, and we are told the crop is
double that of last year, and the yield
is 6uch that the industry is a very prof-
itable one.

Cedar Vale Star: Andrew Fessler
claims the belt, having shucked and
cribbed seventy-fiv- e bushels of corn in
a day. This was done on the Frank
Thompson farm, in tbe best corn, Fess-
ler says, that he ever saw. It was
raised by E. M. Cole.

Gove Gity Gazette: Christ Beongh-e- r
has 540 acres of wheat sown, J. J.

Bigbee 150 acres, Henry Mense 125
acres, Tip Eaton nearly 200 acres; Dr.
Jones 100 acres, Cox 170 acres and
this is only a few of the many we
might mention in this township who
have in a large acreage of wheat.

Medicine Lodge Cresset: Frank
Gordon, from Lake City, is one of the
best-poste- d cattlemen in the county,
and his opinion is generally accepted
by all. He says the outlook for feeders
is gloomy indeed. The range is almost
worthless, forcing stockmen to com
mence feeding two months before they
usually do. With the high price of feed
and tbe low price of cattle, the prohts
of our stockmen look pretty small.

The agricultural college farm at Man-

hattan has a corn harvester that cuts
and loads one row of corn as fast as a
team can walk. The machine also has

binder attachment which 'binds and
drops the corn off iu shocks when de-

sired. It may revolutionize the present
Kansas method of gathering corn, as
all the valuable fodder can thus be pre-
served, and the corn can be piled in a
sheltered place and husked in any kind
cc weather.

Douglas Tribune: Bert and Frank
Anderson, of Latham, with their father,
are largely engaged in the sheep busi-
ness. They are taking a bunch of 1,500
up to Heathen Bend, above Augusta,
to be wintered. Another large bunch
will be shipped from here to Oklahoma
in a few days, where they already have
a large flock. They were fortunate
enough to secure a lot of cheap corn in
Payne county, Oklahoma, early in tha
season, hence they are moving so many
there to winter. They 'willv return U
this county in the spring.

XAKSAS RAILROADS.

Jamestown baa ten regular trains
everyday, besides nearly as many extras.
Could the oars be had a train load of
grain would be loaded there daily by
her three grain dealers and shipped tc
eastern markets.

Emporia Bepablioan: Owing to the
great rnsh of bmsiaees along the a X.
k W., better known as the Strong Gity
branch, there have been added engines
9, 58 and 94. x This makes six engines
on the freight run and two on the pis-seag- er

ran. Both trains are kept to
their utmost limit and if more freight
cars could be had more engines would
be needed.

Gavlord Herald: It is estimated that
there 'are 80,000 bushels of wheat stored
in elevators and vacant buildings at
Gaylord at tha present time. It has
been impossible to secure cars .to haul it
away, jwd tmyera have beea compelled
to
room o ate it They say this ia the
ooaditioa of aflelrs ia several other west- -
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State Fair Directors.
Tha directors of the Kansas 'state fanrassociation have held a meeting in Te
The treasmrer submitted his report,which showed that after all the debts ofthe association were paid there wouldbe a deficit of about S600. The last fairwas not a financial success.
The committee on nominations rec-

ommended that the office of president
be left vacant for the present, which was
agreed to.

Upon the recommendation .of the
committee the following officers were
erected; Vice president, F. Wellhouse,
Leavenworth; secretary, L.H. Pounds,
Toneka; treasurer, L. G. Beal, Topeka.
Executive committee, George W. Veale,
chairman; J. S. Mcintosh, T. J. Kel-la-

T. ,L. Stringham, and W. W.
Phillips.

L. H. Pounds resigned as a member
of .the board of directors and W. P. Mo-Nai- r,

of Wichita, was elected in his
place.

Maj. T. J. Anderson suggested the
idea of conducting the next fair in the
interest of the world's fair fund. His
suggestion met with general favor.
There were different plans for making
the fair a financial .success suggested.
Mr. Toler thought the way to do it was
"to hang up large stakes" for the races
nnd charge low entrance money. Others
considered that feature subordinate and
talked of low rates on railroads, etc.,
but it was finally agreed to refer the
whole matter- - to a committee and the
following gentlemen were appointed:
Major T. J. Amterson, H. G. Toler, W.
H. H. WThitney, J. F. Gwan, L. E.
Finch, D. A. Valentine, and A. W.
Smith.

The committee will report at the next
meeting of the board.

There was a great deal of discussion
as to the best method of bringing a
good field of race horses, and it is safe
to say, judging by the disposition man-
ifested, next year the finest lot of horses
ever seen in Kansas will be entered in
the faces. A different plau wil be pur-
sued and an effort made to give the fast
horse business in Krnsas a wonderful
imnat.ne '

Teachers' World's Fair Committee.
A meeting of the committee appoint-

ed by the State Teachers1 association to
arrange for the proper representation
of Kansas schools,at the Columbian ex-

position, was held at Newton.
The teachers and those interested in

an educational exhibit are demanding a
recognition of their work in such a way
that it may be properly studied by all
interested. They want to see the ex-

hibit as a oomplete whole and riot in
detached portions. They demand that
the greatest institution in America shall
have the same recognition as that given
the material resources of the nation.

Secretary Martin Mohler, of the
board of agriculture, thinks the signs
are right and the time has come for
Kansas to have another cold winter.

Judge O. G. Foster, of the United
States circuit court, is improving in
health, and is now better than he has
been since before starting for Europe
last spring. He is now able to be down
stairs part of the time, but has not yet
ventured out of doors.

Gen. Adam Dixon, of Belleville; Gen.
Murray Myers, of Wichita, and Gen.
C. H. Kimball, of Parsons, attended the
regular monthly meeting of the state
military board, inspecting the accounts
and orders of the adjutant general and
other officers of the National Guard.

In the United (States circuit court
three judgments were allowed against
the county commissioners of Doniphan
county on the coupons of the old bonds
issued in aid of the St. Joseph & West-
ern railroad twenty years ago. The
awards were to the following persons in
the amounts named: Bicbard S. Dow,
$6,169.81; James Thompson, $2,768.94,
and Edward Bingham, $3,621.33.

The program for the Kansas State
Teachers1 association has completed its
labors. Members have with a great
deal of care arranged for a program
which will be one of the most interest-
ing ever heard at the meetings of the
association. The association will hold
its meetings December 29. 30 and 31.
This will be the twenty-nint- h annual
meeting, and it will undoubtedly be one
of the largest ever held.

Governor Humphrey has announced
the appointment of the following dele-
gates to the Missouri river improvement
convention, which convenes in Kansas
City, December 15 and 16: Major J.
K. Hudson, Topeka, John Seaton and
Geo. W. Glick, Atchison; Geo. W. Mar-
tin, Kansas City, Geo. W. Findlay,
Topeka; P. G. Lowe and J. H. GUpat-ric- k,

Leavenworth; O. E. Learcard,
Lawrence; A. A. Harris, Fort Scott;
Phillip Kelley, White Cloud.

The Capital says that "Buffalo
Jones," who iB now abroad, has written
a letter to a friend in this city dated
London. He arrived there with the
ten Buffalo he sold to an English no-
bleman without tliem receiving a scratch
on shipboard. He goes to Paris, thence
to Vienna, to Borne and other great
European capitals. He has been re-
ceived right royally, his name and ef-
forts to secure the bison haviag pre-
ceded him. He will return to tha United
States in about two months.

Topeka is to have a coffin factory. A
company has been organised afcd a
charter taken out. Tbe capital stock of
the company is $100,000. The company
will employ regularly from; forty to
sixty men. The factory will be ia op-
eration January 1 at tbe comer of Sev-
enth; an Holliday streets. Tha maftaia.
ery ia here aad ready to bepat in plana"
It has loeg beaa recognised that Tes).
ka affords aa exeetteat neater far mea-viarfwi-aff

iadaatries, and with te dap
RBder:atawaT aan

at no very dtataatday.
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In 1875, when Mr. E. Giles maite

his famous journey across the South-
ern nart of Australia, traveling;
throutrh desert that had never been
visited before, he discovered a place
tnat was srreen and fertile. xais
oasis in the desert was the result of
some springs which came to the sur
face there and eave the country for a
long .distance around the aspect of
rich and verdant agricultural lands.
He named the place Victoria Spring,
and when he came home he said
many thousands of cattle or sheep
could be raised there. He had no
where seen more promising grazing
land than this oasis.

Curiously enough, he did not ac-

curately define the position of Vic
toria Spring. Ever since his jour-
ney the place has been' marked
upon the maps, but several explorers
who tried to find Victoria Spring have
failed, and some critics were unkind
enough to intimate that the oasis had
existed only in the imagination of the
man who described it.

The news comes now from Australia
that Victoria Spring has been discov-
ered again. Mr. J. P. Brooks writes
from Israelite Bay to Baron von
duller, who is well known for his
important labors in behalf of Austral-
ian exploration, that a Swede named
Frank Neuman has found Victoria
Spring. The letter says that the
spring is 135 miles north of the
Frazer range of mountains, in the
southern part of West Australia, and
that hereafter this oasis may be easily
reached from the south coast. !Neu-ma- n

says, as Giles reported t earlier,
that animal life is abundant, that
there is a fine growth of grass, and
that about 4,000 acres are splendidly
adapted for sheep or cattle raising.
In fact, it is a very beautiful and fer-
tile oasis in the midst of a sea of sand
which will never be turned to any
profitable account. But the most
curious thing about Victoria Spring
is that although all the maps have
shown it where it was supposed Giles
found the spring, no one was ever
able to run across it during the six-
teen years since he discovered it until
the present time. As near as can be
ascertained he located it about fifty
miles from its position, and no subse-
quent traveler has ever happened to
see it.

His "Little Excellency."
For twenty years the late Deputy

Windthorst, affectionately nicknamed
the "Little Excellency," took an im-
portant part in the discussions of the
Reichstag. Born a Hanoverian, he
was a minister of justice under King
George when Hanover was a separate
kingdom, and might have had an
office under the empire after his
native country was absorbed by
Prussia. But he preferred to remain
a 'simple deputy. It has been said
that it is less difficult to govern a
country than a political party, but
this indefatigable "Little Excellency, "
by force of energy and determination,
and by the influence of his innumer-
able short, emphatic and practical
speeches, kept together and led the
German Catholic party, a strangely
assorted number of men of title,
bourgeois, small landholders, conser-
vatives and democrats.

Windthorst was the son of a peas-
ant, and is described as a quiet,
homely man, without much voice,
and very near-sighte- d. His eyes
were fine and merry, his lip was firm,
and his forehead broad. Even with
these redeeming features he was so
plain, and his figure was so insignifi-
cant, that it was said, "Bismarck is
the ideal type of a soldier, and Wind-
thorst is the caricature of it."

But the sensible and amiable
statesman did not take this to heart,
ifot long before his death he fell
down the stairs of the Beichstag and
bruised his nose. His accident might
have been ridiculed, but he won the
scoffers to his side by immediately
sending the reassuring news home to
Hanover that his beauty was unin-
jured. When the newspapers made
merry over it, the old gentleman
laughed, and mailed the papers to his
wife.

He was never disturbed by ridicule.
On one occasion, when he was ad-

dressing the Beichstag on the affairs
of the church, he for the first time
in his career as a speaker made use of
many long words. This, from him,
seemed incongruous and absurd.
The deputies burst out laughing.
"Windthorst showed no anger, but
turning to the stenographers said,
"Note that the German Beichstag
scoffed, at the Church of God," and
went on speaking.

He was minister of justice in
Hanover from 1851 to 1853, and from
1863 to 1865. " This was always a
source of pride and satisfaction to
him. He told with much enjoyment,
however, an incident which Illus-
trated how slightly one Hanoverian
esteemed his position, subject as it
was to change.

Windthorst was looking for apart-
ments, nd having found what suited
him, he asked the landlady, who
knew who he was, to name the price,
saying that if it were satisfactory he
would take the house; to which she
replied significantly, "Oh, I cannot
rent it to you. I don't wish my
house to be changing tenants every
six months."

Jewish IaraUarattea.
The Jewish Messenger, in referring

.to Jewish immigration to the United
States, jays: "If Baroa Hirach would
establish place of refuge ia'Europe.
wbre3the Jewish refugee might be
Inmiedl, for a"iew Ufe-aad- ew
ese. be would J bej rendering tbe
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rYSTERS.FOH, THE lltrLLIOftS
COOKED TO ORDER. FREE.

Rfk tmrltmu the PeoBle oT th
Mississippi to Xejelce With Her De-

cember 15 Excursion Oh Great Oeeaa

Ships Free.

Yezjlsco, Texas, Uov. 23. On the
15th of next month this infant city will

celebrate the accomplishment of deep-water- !

k

For twenty long years the great West

has wished and waited iova deep harbor
oat the Gulf Coast of Texas. To-da- y

they have their wish. At Velasco, the
mouth of the Braaos river- - where it
empties into the Golf of Mexico, private
money and Western enterprise has ac-

complished what Government money,,

expended under the direction, of Govern-

ment engineers, entirely failed in.
Capt. Eads put to shame the sillr- -

shirted, d, sleek ancfr well-fe-d

engineers of the Um&ted States at the
mouth of the Mississippi river, and nee

again, Mr. E. L. Cortheil, who was.

Capt. Eads' chief, has. heaped more
shame upon them at the month of the
Brazos river. They reported that the
jetties at the Mississippi's month would
fail of what Capt Eads promised.
Every school boy knows the triumph
of brave Capt. Eads. "

They reported that the month of the
Brazos, a channel 6 feet deep and 100

feet wide, could not be maintained. In
two years a channel 177 7-- feet deep

and 250 feet wide has been opened
without dredges and the scour of the
river is not only maintaining it, but
wearing it deeper every day.

It Did Not Cost Uncle Sam Otf Cent,

either. Now we are rejoicing-- , aad we

ask all the thirteen million people of

the West to come down on the 15th of

December and rejoice with us.

The railroads will sell you round-tri- p

tickets for one fare, good for thirty
days, and we will take the best care of

you. Our deep water and our landlock

harbor belong to you. Every producer

in the West has a dollar and cent inter-

est in Velasco. Every tax-pay- in the
Union must be its friend because it is a
public work which has been accom-

plished without digging into his pocket

for the cost.

A city is building already. The

great ocean's commerce of the world

has rushed through the channel made by

the jetties into "Velasco and is demand-

ing business attention. Fruits of the

South, sugar and lumber from the East,

coal silks in large ships which could

not get into other Gulf ports without

expensive lighterage charges, are de-

manding that Velasco take their cargoes

and give them return freight of cotton,

wheat, corn, flour and meats.
Velasco is only 135 days old, but its

commerce is established; every depart-

ment of trade is inviting, begging some

one to take the business. Three hun-

dred and seventy-on- e firms are already
established, but the business of a city
of 15,000 or 20,000 people would not be
enough to answer the demands.

In 135 days at private sale $715,000

dollars worth of lots have been sold.

On the 16th and 17th of December there
will be a public auction of every other
block in the city. These blocks have

been reserved for this sale. You can at
that time buy lots which are across the
street in great brick business blocks

which are being piled up as fast as men

can handle brick and mortar.

All railroads will give information or

you can get it by writing to the Velasco

Commercial club.
Come down and sea us grow, whether

you buy a lot or not. Ton may need a
tonic and three days with us, where the
roses are blooming in every yard and

fat oysters sleep in every creek, will
repay you for the trip. We will wel-

come you. Bemember the dates of the
HABBOB OPENING with oyster roast

and snip excursion, Dec. 15. The auc-

tion sale, Dec 16 and 17. We will give

our right hand in welcome to all who

come.
O. W. Crawford.

Ke Ifeea ef Watms
A noted medical practitioner once

told a newspaper mam that' there was
no need of bathing. "Yoa might as
well grease yourself all oveiy" said he.
"Look at the noble Comanche. Where
will yoa. and a more lithe aad lusty
specimen of agile, .muscular, manhood?
He never bathes. He hates the water
with as keen am aatiaathyas does a
aaaddog. Take my advice, ycms; man,
Mediate theComanche. Whatbekaowa
knfaowt bv experience jnat aa the
beer knows flm hisalaee is osTery
las and as a bearer mmma me earn nve
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'August
jV lLnoweF

Irnerrtaemiefajriuatjf taBy
pepsia. from wsyr mother. I sanwcdT
two years in tfns-wa- y ; consulted

doctors. They did ineSt
noeood. Ithenased-- i

Relieved rrr your AugtistFIawoEgl' ,

aou it was just, tau-day- s

when Ifertrgreatrelie I sooo
'got so tbatlcould sleep and afy aaaf

I felt that I was welL That was. A
three years ago, antf I am; stall first- - f

class. I am aaver
TtonnatVSL wifhrf o Kntffi. anA J?

if T feel rnnsrimtest
frTA. ! ma1a a 4t-- 4 is sKiuc icssi siKEuuc: a uvacvu u--

August JPiaaterdoes-th- e wont. Tae
beautv of the: medicine is. mat vott "&

T;
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can stopthettseof itwit&out aixjrbaoV
enects otttne system.

Constipation While--1 was sick I
felt everytnrag it

seemed to xae a man could &eL X
wasof all men most miserable-- , lea
say, ia conclusion, that I beHere
August Flower-wil- l cureaayone of

indigestion!, iftaken
UfoofMisor? with judgment A.

M. Weed, 229:Be&e
fontaineSt, Indianapolis, IncL" fe'

"AD she lacks of beauty
ts a little phimpnes&r

This is a frequentthoaaght,-an- d

a wholesome ooe.
All of a baby's beauty is

due to fat, and nearly all of a
woman's we know it asr
curves and dimples.

What plumpness has to do
with health is told in a little
book on careful living; sent
free.

Would you rather be
healthy or beautiful? "Both"
is the proper answer.

ScoTrftBowNK, Chemists, 13s Sooth 5th Arams.
If sw York.

Your druggist kteps Scott's Emulsion of
all druggists ercrywhar do, $1.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of RoibiBT, Mis&, slys
Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 40 vears
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and
Cdncer that has taken root.
Price $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the U. 'S. and
Canada.
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Lacs Dec Saspeader. But fee
sure yes set Iks Merits, i the
ats trsfomrfc. YescoeiM't
be Wrsd te veer any other after

ting it KjroerdMlerise'lkeea sXIit, sens ss s dsmr sad well mail
tm a Mir, feat try ths Meter
arsi. nsao genuine wtuwai w few Waal :
Bsee sibm.

.Lace Back Snsrcnacr Co., A aaV tA 47 FrUe 8trwt.K.T.
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CMsassattVe and Mopl M f
who bare weak Iudrs or Astb-- Bm -

VJ aia. should us Piso's Curo for "-
v

BBS IVmaHmnllnn It haft i...i BBB

amtbaads. It has not Injur-a- " ,'
BBjedone. It Is not bad totakst.gBJ ,X

it Is tbe best coaoh syrup. BBS
goM eTerr where. itSc aaj ,W

am ami- - - ir
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lmSA YIUH HEAT WITH. i

9fJUmR!JKnBt
ikcu utR.biMaiuaaBjjuuaiim. - ;

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,
CoismMk I OMTitiM Surge,

Taaafus, Kanaaa. 'JN

Common
. Soap'

Rots Clothes and
Chaps Hands.
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